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Christ is Our Lord 
Not a Mere Infant 

i • ' ' 

A fê v years ago the reaction ^o commercialism in this holi
day season vyas-the widely publicized "Keep Christ in Chrisfeas". 
A campaign was waged to take the $cotty dogs off Christmas v 
cards and put a creche on every mangel ^ \ 

But lately we read about concerned Christians who are pleads 

; &£#&&* get Christ out of Cj&rl8tiiias'% Thevjp itj$us way: "Let 
the shopkeepers continue with greedy let tlii passion for greet-
ings, gifts and holiday grog go on, "hut let's protect Our Lord by 

,. contending that He would have no par* o^thJs." 

Some even go so far *i*4o remind us of the scene where Jesus 
''• drove the merchants out of the temple. They suggest that were 

He on }lk^iI^^W^'^^00-i»mss^ tte annual crime of 
exploiting His sacred birthday as ruthlessly as He condemned 
the commercial profaning of the Temple. 

TEhereis anotiber side of this reform movement: some voices 
decry the sentimentality which marks even our churchly observe 
anee oirthe'Lord's birth, They hold that "elaborate and tasteless 
4ec6rations" hi the'ehutches, and the ''alrhost-worship of the In
fant" are as phony b thie real Christ as i s the annual home-com
ing of the faithless folk who jam into Midnight Mass. One critic 
«ven wrote: "Christmas has become a charming bag of religious 
sedatives to soften the blows of a hard world." 

How each of us finds meaning in Christmas is determined, I 
suspect, by our personal intellect, our traditions of family, our 
ability to let the awe for the mysteryjof the Incarnation penetrate 
the surface festivity. We may tire or perhaps be frustrated under 
pressures of getting ready for the feast, but we know, each in his 
own way, that to despise it all is to smear an authentic part of our 
lifer--t0 deny the fact4ha| we are members of the family of God 
marking the birthday ofour Brother. 

The core of the Incarnation is the marvel that within our life
time God is still mysteriously present in our world. We know He is 
still demonstrating, often behind veils we cannot pierce with hu-
man eyes, that He cares for our society. Such mystery is the core 
of Christmas. Not just the mystery, of how the Almighty came 
into our history at Bethlehem, but also the shattering wonder that 
He is still mankind's best and last hope. So Christmas is not .the 
false gesture of "Let's pretend we're back in the stable" but a 
hope-filled declaration: "He came to us as the Lord of all things, 
spiritual and material, and is still asking for our love,** 

Christmas wHl be relentlessly honest, no matter" how we 
clothe It with frivolous and sentimental diversions, if we bring the 
Christ of the first century into the affairs of the twentieth. Christ 
must not remain imprisoned in Christinas-past He came to call 
men of every century to new life, to new love for each other, to 
new virtues and higher ideals than society would normally aspire 
to. 

Christmas this year, when all of those divine commitments 
are so desperately needed in our sick society, can be a hopeful 
feast if we see that the calendar-renewal of His coming challenges 
us to practice His kind of justice and love in our individual cell 
in society. • ' 

We can liberate Christ from the perversions of Christmas not 
by trying to take\Him out of the feast or* to hide Him away-al
though He would be offended by our hcdidaWv but bv a s ^ r t i n g f B i i i ^ 
lordship over our times. One sensitive cleric,, writing recently on 
the themWIrf improvtng'the^Christmas^mood said: "Negotiate, to 
get the .Beatitudes posted alongside the Shepherds, plant a Cross 
beside the Creche, Jesus' invitation to> poverty beside the mer
chant^ pitch for possessions*'. 

It's not hard to add other suggestions about asserting the 
message of Christ at Christmas: It's a time of loneliness for many 
who have he family or must be away from home. So special visits 
to aged 'friends, to a; shut-In, to the recently widowed, to the bed
ridden, could be a Christ-like compensation for the hours most 
of us will happily (but less-usefully) spend<at parties next week. 

Many of us-give expensive gifts only to the ones we know, 
persons who usually do not desire or need what we choose for 
them. The truly needy, the unknown and forgotten poor are all 
around us, within reach of a personally delivered gift or a charity 
sent through an agency. Read our list of the unfortunate families " 
on pages 1 and 2, who need you more than your friends do. Or 
Catholic Family Center offices in Rochester, Elmira, and Auburn 
will help you select a needy family. Give them a call. 

Bethlehem, speaks to us of family love,, marital fidelity and 
purity,. Chrjst.can be asserted in our homes and private conduct 
if we make this season a time for humble confession of sins and 
amendment of our imperfect lives. 

Mjoy and Joseph epitomize obedience to the vocational de
mands that God has asked ol them. That spirit of self-surrendering 
generosity to the obligations of our state of life should be renew
ed this season to show that God rules the direction of our lives. 

—Father Richard Tormey 
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Carols and Stores 
Two news items came from widely-separated locales last week 

—one from Miesbach, Germany, the other from Rochester, N.Y. 
Yet both touched on the same issue, related to the world's celebra*-
tion of Christ's birthday. 

In Miesbach, aroused townspeople overturned a ruling by the 
local Catholic church council to bar the traditional "Silent Night" 
in church services because it had been "overcommercialized". 

At about the same time, the Rochester Council of Churches 
had been asked by a committee of a member church, to ask local 
businesses to tone down the use of traditional church music "used 
to promote sales and profits." They~said Christmas carols were 
used too often and too loudly in the stores. 

In Miesbach, the local pastor learned a lesson because, as he 
put it, "the whole, town was up in arms, defending the song" when 
they learned it might be silenced by a vote of the council. 

In Rochester, there may be a lesson of a different nature. It 
m^y be that businesses, regardless of commercialism's crass rear 
sjons, may have a/imore^nsitile~thumb on the pulse of the public 
than some churchmen. Thei know that the/average shopper—who 
also is the average Christian t— has a special place in his heart 
for-"Hark, the Herald Angels Sing". Trqe, they use the knowledge 
to sell — which in itself i£ hot-sinful -

Church people who object to the use of such music in such 
places only serve to insularizie religion. To an extreme ft-would 
mean that s^crexi music should be heard only in churches or̂  as-
swifnlfc^ 

In Jfact, churchmen who work all year long to bring Christ's 
" f e to # e people owe a bit of gratitude to merchants \who, 

i f 

. / i j |o£$tJ^^ san^.naessag^td-pe^0ileatNMime 
^ ; » w $ $ $ $ ^ ^ open to receive it. 'Perhaps it\is 

Cardinal Cooke tfelapg: 
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left undone^re l igwn-doe* not play 
a Strang and positive role i n batf" 
those problems!, 

,, Terence Cardinal Cooke of New . 
York made this 'declaration in the 
final report of the National Com
mission on the Causes and Preven
tion of Violence. 

The cardinal's contribution to the 
expansive work of the presidential 
commission was praised by Dr. Mil
ton Eisenhower, chairman, during 
the last press conference of the com
mission when the final report was 
released., 

Eisenhower noted that Cardinal 
Cooke's seven-page chapter on "Re
ligion and the Problem of Violence'* 
was one of several new items dis
closed by the commission. Since its 
creation in June 1M0, the commis
sion has issued numerous volumes of 
reports. 

Eisenhower pointed out that the 
greatest threat to America comes 
from within rather than from outside 
sources, l i e said Arnold Toynbee, 
prohiinent British historian; in exten
sively studying 21 major civilizations, 
discovered that 19 of them crumbled 
from internal decay. 

This internal moral breakdown it 
strongly emphasized by Cardinal 
Cooke in his report. , 

. Calling violence a moral and social 
evil, the prelate pointed out the 
necessity of distinguishing between 
good and evils 

"There is a need t* speak the truth 
•boat good aad evii to today's r a i t 
eat rnllltaata," he- wrote. "Jta their 
eonfrontattoBs, In their attempt to 
dehumanise their eppeaeato fey their 
rhetoric, they i r e projecting the fatal 
illusions that some people are wholly 

Letters 
Silence on Smut 
Called 'Misguided? 

Editor: 

The editorial concerning pornogra
phic motion pictures (12 /5 / (0 ) de
serves comment because it condemns 
the tactics of citizen** groups combat
ting immoral movlesand implies that 
if we do nothing the evil will disap
pear. This is wishful and misguided 
thinking. 

ed;( "It .appears that in certaincemv 

.orable ^treatment td evisry offense 
against, pjibltc decency, agafa i s t^e 
right of innocence to be protected 
and the right of decency to be pub
licly respected." ; 

Pope Paul continued: "Do not let 
your sense of liberty, of Christian 
civilized responsibiUty be put t o 
sleep." He warned that !"a sense of 
the inevitable" should not prevent 
responsible' people from presenting 
"legitimate 'and effective opposition 
to pornography and eroticism". 

I believe that if we follow the edi
torial advice the problem can only 
worsen for community silence im
plies communityindifference or even 
approval. As for myself, I will do 
what the Pope suggests and actively 
fight pornography. 

—Nkht las Hober, Keefcester, 

Iieccat'. 

* i } 

The editorial gaeStMied the 
meaas (streetpleketlag which » « V 
ilehtea evi l a H attracts traie) rath
er than the goals j f gnmps who 
deplore s e i films, Ifhe P«*e bha-
self suggested that the p r i e s t ef
forts skeo l i he ^ e t f e ^ t l ^ . T * B » . 
t e n say: t** free-pabUctty whkh 
plckettag hriags is "effecttre" fer 
their trade. It is net hiaieriag the 
booking of any film. — The Editor. 

Peace Marchers 

Draw Support 
Editor: 

With my friend Father Cuddy 
seeming to tar all war protesters 
with one brush by calling them peace
niks, I am moved to point out that 
while the moratorium was unques
tionably used by many fringe or
ganizations to farther their own 
destructive ends, the majority of its 
members, both the fired-up marchers 
and the great silent majority that 
cheered them at home, are intelli
gent people deadly serious about end
ing'war. And I for one see great 
courage and hope in this 

But I am saddened by the treat
ment we seem to give the conscientl-

i . 

"Govdrnmaiit akm; tM^n^tf * [ 

touch the hearts* the 1re% n 

gMd, others wholly bat and that all 
people can he compelled by fear and 
farce. 

"They must learn what our politi
cal, social, and religious organizations 
have learned or are swiftly learning 
—that neither imposition nor dicta
tion will turn the tide of evil. We 
must search out together the strains 
of evil and combat them wherever 
they are found." • ('" 

"Put hatred of persons, indeed 
hatred itself," Cardinal Cooke con
tinued, "must be seen as an irration
ality because it assumes what is rare
ly found-r-the pure wickedness of an 
antagonist The instincts for good 
must be sought out and evoked }h 
every ;man." 

Church and synagogue, the New 
York? churchman declared, tsan play 
a strong and positive role in the pre
vention of violence and the preserva
tion of social peace. 

"Government alone," l ie wrote, 
"can never solve all our problems 
. . .' I t can never toucb the Aejrtsi 
thev free wills, and the minds of men 
as religion can. Social persuasion 
can go only so far. It is the role of 
religion to stimulate change in atti
tudes and to promote Peace and un
derstanding among men/' 

Cardinal _ Cooke cited.4hree roles 
for religion in combating violence:. • 
peacemaker, prophet, and bridge-
builder. 

Not only must the church 'act as a 
bond between different social classes, 
ethnife groups, and interest groups, 
but it also must give effective* wit
ness to truth, ̂ both functions of which 
lead to bridge-building, -the cardinal 
explained. 

Recognizing the need for change, 
Cardinal Cooke also said there is an 
equal need for continuity and relat-

edness. "We all need a bridge from 
past to present «nd from present to 
future . : .Religion doesprovidei^on-
tinuity among the various stages o f 
life," he 'wrote; ;."'••£•','" ••*?"' 

Concluding, Ciindirtal Cooke .point
ed out that ^ ( i n d # X?(^ .W:-c«n 
achieve a "renewed .sense of faith in 

. .Amei l casan^'Ai^c insV* fitfehORe) 
for the fulfillment of our personal 
destinies -v&rfMWtt)^0$0fflm^ 
the preamble . ^ l u ^ ^ n ^ ^ t ^ ^ . 
an ever̂ mcreasiiigr love and respect 
for bur felloiy citizens." 

Eisenhower underscored the.heed 
for unproved morallty-;when?ne waa 
asked what the public Can do to help 
battle crime and violence. 

"Only parents can reduce permis
siveness in tnfThom*" m*i»w = • w 
supervising the reading, listening, 
and watching habits of their..chil
dren." . • . - : . ' . • • 

^ '"* 

out objectors. They see a war carried 
on by a nation piously pointing to 
our commitments while at the same 
time'denying real equality to millions 
of people at home. They see a stand
ing-army all over the world guarding 
our commercial interests. So we label 
them peaceniks or, worst still, ignore 
them. 

Where i s our compassion? Our 
Christian love? Where does a voice 
rise in their behalf from our pulpits? 

—Joseph T. Pohl, Rochester. 

Sp^^j^SKfb*^#^'-^ : ' ^ - y ^ ^ 
for your generous response % my 
plea for cancelled portage stamps, i t 
really seems lifeless and cold. For 
you cannot see the gleam in happy 
children's eyes* or hear the sigh of 
relief from a worrlisd Mother, or feel 
the warm lUndshake of a grateful 
father, or see the parched lips of a 
lick person; as he wishes "thank you." 

3 u t aU these are the "thanks" you 
have made possible. I cannot put 
these into words, but,God sees the 
time and interest you have shown in 
helping us help His poorLpeople-with 
your cancelled stamps. 

Please continue to send your can
celled stamps, especially foreign and 
commemorative. 

^Jd&ofyX 

Bro. Dan Crahen, O.M.I. 
Oblate Stamp Bureau 
M i Michigan Ave* N.E. 
Washington, D_C= f M l ? 

YOU NEV̂ R SUSPECTEP YOUR CUP J^tM 
WA6 A menioN p^QBBErrB^iw^i^" 

The Word of John Rail on Ahead 
By Father Albert Shamon 

Christ saw John the Baptist as "his 
messenger"; John saw himself as a 
herald unworthy to strap the sandal 
of the Ifessia, St Luke seeŝ John as 
a prophet — the mouthpiece of the 
Holy Spirit. Thus Luke introduces 
John as a prophet by situating him 
in his historical setting Luke's words 
are,solemn and formal: "In the fif
teenth year of the reign of Tiberius 
Caesar, Pontius* Pilate being gover
nor and so on. 

This magnificent passage resembles 
the prologue of a great drama. Be
cause John came to announce salva
tion to both Jews and Gentiles, ("all 
mankdnel shall see the salvation of 
God") Luke reckons the time of John's 
preaching according to the reigns of 
the kings of the Gentiles and the 
princes of the Jews. 

But-we should note that John did 
not begin his preaching till he receiv
ed a special calL Till then, he remain-

/ ed in the desert/ in prayer and fasting 
—Till-then, he-was nobody. Man-cannot-

angers froih the lejnple but he 

5 Givng Days 
Until Christmas 

Thursday is Christmas. The holy 
season df Advcttt, the time of prepara
tion is almost at an end. Appeals are 
still coming to us and we are in need 
of fftidst.. There is still time for )QK 
to retnefoher the poor this Gbistmas 
Pkdse smd \yont donaithn /<> W C*th* 

• Af|• 'myites G^sfyM^n^lp 
Gfflm*i*St, Rochester** AV**' York 

\ \ 

speak effectively to other men, on-
-lest, God first has spoken to him. So 
When "the word of God was spoken 
to John, the son of Zachary, in the 
desert," then he went into the whole 
region of the „Juda and shook, the 
country with his preaching of a bap
tism of repentance. , 

, John's repentance was more than 
ordinary coairitten fer past faults. 
lather It was a* call to a complete 
akovifaceV a change of Wart, a mind 
heaceterth abeoraed m the Ĉreator 
ttttoai of creatures an̂ v vanities. 

( Vlt^*Mt filling up of the, valleys of 
\ \ s in , \a levelling,of the mountains of \ 
v pride, a smoothing away orwhatever , } 

might obstruct the steps o f the Savior ' > 
when He comes M ' ' 

f i \ 

But >his repentance meant even 
more. Light dispels darkness.) Rfipeht-

,ance meant not merely .removing the , 

darkness of sin, but scattering it by 
the l ight of good works John's trench-
ant expression was, "Brood of vipers' 

Bring forth fruits befitting re
pentance " As each class asked what 
it could do, he told the rich to share 
the wealth, officials, not to overreach 
their commissions, soldiers, not to be 
merciless and rapacious (Lk 3 7-14)' 
(Note that John did not say soldier-
was wrong) ' 

Such demands stamp the cross on 
our lives No man can become a Chris
tian just as he is Phyllis McGinley 
wrote, "It is easy to be a saint if I 
can keep my comfort, my sins, and 
my wealth'' » *. 

^ __̂  . % , ^ 
Sins, one cannot keep; the rest lie 

may, but in a Christian way. John did 
not ask anyone to flee the world. H e s 
told no one to abandon his livelihood,' 
but to purify it so that living In this 
world might he a meamuOf sanctlfl- . 
cation for him. x 

But John would be no prophet If 
he did jnot put the fear of GoTinftTr 

his hearers. Therefore he spoke of 
judgment in fire and of a testing that 
would separate the good from the had 
as wind separates grain from chaff. 
He heralded the long-awaited Bay of 
the Lord whose terrifying side the 
prophets were so fond of depicting. 
Yet again like the prophets, he added 
hope to fear. "Behold the Lamb of 
God who takes away the) sins of the 
world " God is gentle as a lamb, and 
salvation is Jor the whole world. On 
a note of hope John ended his preach
ings: "So with mdhy different exhor
tations he kept on preaching the gos
pel to the people", (Lk 3:18).,tThus 
was fulfilled the word of Gabriel to 
Zachary, "Many will rejoice at his 

-birth"-<£k. M t V — — ^ — 

Before the void'of1 the Father 
came, the word of John ran on ahead 
God always uses persons to prepare 
the way for the Lord: He comes to 
men through nun. It is His way,.- Does 
our behavior cry out Christ? Does our 
lives shout out Christ? Are' we an 

~Slletuirirom Tieid-tofootr 
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Bishop Hogai 
as o ther pries 

for IM 

51 
Bishop Hogan, i 

ed as "a great joy 
daihed five Basil! 
hood Dec. 13 at Si 
dral in what was 1 
mony as Bishop of 

The five priest! 
the Congregation 
staffs St. John Fi 
Institute, are grad 

They are Fathei 
witz, Michael P. i 
Kelly, Stephen R. 
C. Mitrano. 

Three of them 1 
ing their studies 
Seminary this sen 
ing at Aquinas. II 
that Basilians hav< 
at St.- Bernard's. 

Other orders, w l 

m^tm 

Father Gregorio 
be able to drive 
now — his Spani 
in Rochester presi 
g i f t of a car Dec 
brated his 37th bi 

Not, thai;it*s a 1 
model with near! 
the speedometer, 
ever, rl|»re^6nted 
ciatibjn^chjlsifijie 
of ^ime and effort 
oh- a' door-to<loor 

Families who w 
jir with other ft 

• menlcal basis wil 
at 7 tonigjht (Fri 

;"• , The Occasion wl 
^ ity Family Sing 
, the Southwest I 
x (SWEMir Tradlti 

1 Carols will be si 
tree at Arnett Lib 
ed by ringing ai 
nearby Westmir 

» Church at Weill 
Arnett Boulevard. 

1 7The celebration 
recognition of S1* 

< tto,promote neigl 
Christian values. 

v s 

< ' The organization 
churches in the j 
river, the^canal 

v tracks as bounda 
-v last January, aft 

, sought to include 
projects. Sister G 

1 '>n enkb^er, a lia 
u her; words, assign* 

the Human Cbnce 
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